Welcome New Members: Andrew Balink-KVS; Erika Cadena-Wm. Bothouse Farms; Tanner Harris-CSUB; Monica Jimenez-Student Member/Gazelle Transportation; Subbaiah Pasupulati - Electrical Safety Professional; Danielle Rendon-Student Member/Gazelle Transportation; Nate Rodriguez-E&B Natural Resources; Michael Springstead-Kwik Signs Inc.; Oscar Tenorio-Wonderful Citrus;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Dave Baiz-San Joaquin Refining Barry Blanton-CA Resources Corp.
Terry Destampe-Holmes-Oil Vanessa Galvan-Zenith Insurance
Steve Henslee-RL Environmental Randy Horne-Valley Water Mgmt. Co.
Sharon Mejia-CPR Plus Ryan Moore-Aera Energy LLC
Terri Odom-Safety Tactics Inc. Frank Ornelas-3M Corporation
Virgil Patterson-Workforce Staffing Jessie Pierce-Pro Safety & Rescue
Mark Ruder-Plains LPG Services Cody Sweaney-Columbia Southern/CBRE
Chuck Templeton-Advance Beverage Richard Valdovinos-Crimson Pipeline
Gary Zvibrils-Contraband Control Specialists

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.assp.org

Seth Baker-4/30
Valentín Barbosa-4/30
Shawna Beaver-3/31
Michael Bearyd-3/31
Johnny Black-4/30
Dave Bone-4/30
Tim Braly-2/29
Anna Maria Bravo-3/31
Colton Brya-4/30
Matt Bunde-4/30
Brad Burks-3/31
Troy Burrows-3/31
Raymond Butler-4/30
Ines Cadavid-Parr-2/29
Jose Cantu-2/29
Kevin Carnahan-4/30
Lance Castaneda-2/29
Ken Cawelti-3/31
Kristine Cook Rizo-4/30
Alex Cordier-3/31
Matt Creasey-4/30
Megan Cullor-4/30
Larry Dano-4/30
Scott Degough-4/30
Dominic DeMatteo-4/30
Woody Dequillettes-4/30
Neil Dwyer-4/30
Robert Dye-4/30
Tony Ellis-4/30
Tony Engle-4/30
Martin Esparza-3/31
Dr. Gary Evans-3/31
Jason Findley-2/29
Carlie Fowler-3/31
Jon Fowler-2/29
Nora Fuentes Sandoval-2/29
Simon Garcia-3/31
Gary Garrahan-3/31
Javier Gonzalez-3/31
Jamie Graulich-4/30
Karen Grezont-4/30
Felipe Guerra-4/30
Eunica Hale-4/30
Jon Hall-4/30
Austin Hawks-2/29
Elizabeth Hollman-4/30
April Holmgren-4/30
Fred Hrenchir-3/31
Michael Jaurena-4/30
Catherine Jones-4/30
Jackie King-3/31
Fred Kostner-4/30
Julia Laguna-2/29
Ron LaValle-3/31
Drew Laza-2/29
Mike Leduc-3/31
Teresa Leon-2/29
Albert Lopez-3/31
Hector Lopez-4/30
Tim Lovell-4/30
Anita Martinez-4/30
Michael Martinez-3/31
Greg May-4/30
Brittney Mayfield-2/29
Kevin Moe-2/29
David Moeller-4/30
Bryan Montaboy-2/29
Melina D'Vara-3/31
Cameron Parsons-4/30
Anna Pence-2/29
Matt Prasser-4/30
Nick Pruett-2/29
Matt Purvis-3/31
Nancy Tidwell-3/31
Ernesto Torres-2/29
Orlando Torres-4/30
Chuck Truvillion-4/30
Rene Urquiza-4/30
Jess Vargas-3/31
Luis Vargas-4/30
Lee O'Whisenant
Shauna Whiting-4/30
Ann'a Pence-4/30
Stat Williams-4/30
Brian Willford-4/30
Matt Vargas-3/31
Brooke Yelis-2/29

Hurry Back! 12/31-Rey Alonzo/Lynn Bishop/Chris Brand/Emile Candelaria/Gary Carrusco/Brett DeCant/Robert Guerena/Angel Jimenez/ David Kraemer/Kelly Lowry/Viviana Mendoza/AdrianNombrado/Adam Richmond/Randy Rogers/Aaron Sanderson/Devon Sten/Kyle Stapp/Jordan Wyrick
1/31-Josh Canales/Gary Chambers/Tony Doncy/Hector Higuera/Paige Loya/Sandra Monroy/Pete Perich/Valeria Ramirez/Yajaira Ramirez/Grant Roe/Cody Russell/Jose Salazar/Steven Satter/Patrick Soucy/Darren White/Rick Woodson

New Adventures - Mitch Camarillo - Houston

If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

28 Guests in February - We Love Having Guests!

Ricardo Alcalá-Dyers Grand IC
Phil Armstrong-PCL
McArthur Blackledge-IES
Kevin Burns-CSUB
Norma Dunn-Mission Comm Srvcs
Michael Ferrell-Midstate Sheet Metal
Walter Figueroa-CSUB
Paul Fouto-Excalibur Well Services
Carolyn Forrester-Networking
David Garcia-Ten West Env.
Vincent Geyer-son of Michael
Jason Green-Berry Petroleum
Denise Holmes-APCD (ret.)
Barry Kerns-SoCal Gas
Steven Keller-Excalibur Well Svc
Agustin Lopez-Continental L&SR
Cathi Marx-Aspen Risk Mgmt. Group
Rogelio Montelongo-Excalibur Well
David Pence-Kern Oil
Ian Perry-Creative Concepts

Common Membership Questions
Q. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP?
A. No! There are different categories of membership. Come as you are and let us help you develop!
Q. What is the cost? A. Under $200 per year
Q. What’s the next step for becoming a member? A. Complete a Membership App on-line at www.assp.org

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Chris Dankowski was recently awarded his Graduate Safety Practitioner® (GSP®) designation after completing his Bachelor’s degree in Occupational Health and Safety from Columbia Southern University.

Let us know about your professional development successes too! - Certification info at www.bcsp.org

Feb 27, 2020 – Membership Update Chris Vochoska, Membership Chair. 665-5860/crvochoska@aeraenergy.com
Feb Mtg: 93 (65 members/28 guests) http://bakersfield.assp.org 3/2-Bakersfield Chapter – 462 incl/64 Student Members